Self-Service Multi-Deck

Dry crusty bread merchandiser.

Photo may depict options not included on standard models.
Available Options

- Glass or solid laminated interior or mirror polished end panels.
- Exterior painted metal.
- Radius top.
- Mirror SS inside back.
- BLF profile.
- Cart bumper.
- Outside back and case top laminate to match exterior.

Base Model Features

- Sled-runner base construction.
- Standard 81"H and 32"D.
- Standard 5 1/2"H toekick.
- Straight front profile.
- Standard grade exterior laminate.
- Standard black laminate outside back and case top.
- Straight cornice laminate to match exterior.
- Stainless steel exterior trim and front, side and rear base trim.
- Standard black laminate interior.
- Bread shelving (B) has (1) row each 12", 16", 20" and 24" oak slat shelving with clear finish.
- 120-1-60 electrical.
- Clearvoyant® LED top light.
- Clearvoyant LED undershelving lighting.
- Front electrical access.
- Cord and plug.